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Bush Plan for Hydrogen Is
Just Hot Air

..
i

By JEREMY RIFKIN
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Using fossil fuels

resident Bush hopes
The environmental commuto reverse his dismalnity is up in arms over the Bush,

in energy Process,

record on energywith
and, genhasaJanusface.
hydrogen agenda. Why?Hydrotheenvironment
Though it is getsusnowhere.
what, the aclministra- found everywhere on Earth, it

tion trumpets as an alternative rarelY exists free-floating in napbm to address global warming ture. Hydrogen has to be, exand guarantee energy independ- tracted from fossil fuels or water
ence. But the proposal is onlY a Ior biomass.
Trojan horse, to promote the in~'
In other words, there is
terests ?f the ~oal, oil, gas and "black" hydrog~n. an~ "~~n"
nuclear mdustnes.
hydrogen. And It IS this crifical
From Nov. 19 to 21, the White difference that separates Bush's
House will host energy miIDsters vision of a hydrogen future frOm
froinaround thewbrld to sign an the vision mapy of us hold in the
agreementtoshareresearchand
environmental movement.
development with the goal of
Bush and Secretary of Energy
UShering in a hydrogen economy Spencer Abraham say hydrogen
over the next ,several decades. can free us from dependence on'
The United States has proposed foreign oil. What they leave un:
that it lead this first-of-a-kind said is that their plan calls for exglobal research ,'and develop- tracting hy(,lrogen from all of the,
I

"

'

ment

effort,

which

it calls .the

Irtternational
partnership
for
the HYdrogen Economy.
Hydrogen
the lightest and
most abundant element of the
universe - is the next great energy revolution. Scientists call it
the "forever fuel" because it
never runs out. And when hydrogen is used to produce power,
,theonlybyproductsarepurewa-

-

ter and heat.
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The shift to fuel cells and
hydrogen energy - when it hap-

old energy sources

-

oil, natural

gas and coal - and by hamessing nuclear power. Bush would
liketotakeusintoahydrogenfuture without ever leaving the fossil fuels and nuclear past.
,Today, ,most
commercial
hrdrogenisextractedfromnatu-,
ralgas via a steam reforming
process. Although natural gas
emits less carbon dioxide than

other fossil fuels in producing
hydrogen, it is a finite resource
and in relativelY short supplY.

pens..,..willbe assignmcant and

'

far-reaching in its effect on the
Americanandglobaleconomyas

tracted'froin coal, and enthusiasts point out that the U.S. en-

However, the White House
and the Republican Party have
in

,

'

,

systematically
Congress to blocked
establishefforts
target
dates for the phasing in ofrenew,

'

White House to sub~idizefurther
able sources of energy in the genrese arch in to this. For many en- eration of electricity and for
vii-onmentalists,
,
the issue of transport.
.
,
storing carbon dioxide seems eeIf the U.S.' is successful in
rilY reminiscent of the argu- steering the International Partments used by the nuclear indus- nershipfortheHydrogenEconotry about nuclear waste.
,my toward a black hydrogen fuThe nuclear industry would ture; it ,could lock the global
,like to produce hydrogen, but economy into the old energy re- I'
there are still unresolved issues gime' for much of the 21st censurrounding the safe storage of tury, with dire environmental
nuclear waste, the skyrocketing and economic consequences.
costs of building new reactors
The real benefits of a hydroand the vulnerability of nuclear gen future caiJ.be realized only if
power pbmts to terrorist at- renewable sources of energy are
tacks.
phased in and eventually beThere is another way to pro- come the primary source for ex,

duce hydrogen

-

the green way'

tracting

hydrogen.

In

in-

Hydrogen could also be ex- should be carried on concurtracted from sustainable energy rentlY with an ambitious nacrops and agricUitural~aste in a tional effort to subsidize and

\
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HYdrogen can also be ex- process

called

gasification. underwrite the research and de-

There would be no increase in velopment of renewable energy
carbon dioxide emisSions be- technology; hydrogen and fuel

the steam engine and coalin the joys ample coal reserves. The cause the carbon taken fromthe cells.
19th century, and the internal
combustion engine and oil in the
20th century.
, '
Hydrogen has the potential
to end the world's ~liance on oil
from the Persian Gulf. It will dramatically cut down on carbon dioxide emissions and mitigatethe
effects of global warming. And
because hydrogen is so plentiful,
people who have never before
had access to electricity will be
able to generate it.

the

- that uses no fossil fuels or nu-terim,
the U.S. government
clear power. Renewable sources should be supporting
much
of energy - wind, hydro- and tougher automobile fuel standgeothermal power and photovol- ards, hybrid cars, the overhaul of
talc celis - are increasinglY be- the nation's power grid with emused to produce electric!W~ phasis on smart technology, the
I' ing
That electricity, in turn, can be Kyoto Protocol on global warmused, in a process called elec- ing and benchmarks fOr renewtroly-sis, to split water into able energy adoption:
hydrogen and oxygen.
' All of these other initiatives

problem is thatco8J. produces
atmosphere by the plants is retwice as much carbon dioxide as leased back during hydrogen
natural gaS. which means a dra- production.'
matic increase in global warmThe White House proposal;.
ing.'
calls for large subsidies to the:'
The 'coal industry counters
coal and nuclear industries to
that it might be possible to safelY extract hydrogen. The secretary
store the carbon dioxide emis- of Energy claims ttiat the adminsions underground or in the istration is equally committed to
ocean depths for thousands of research and development of reyears and has convinced the newable sources of energy to extract hydrogen.

'

'The goal should be a fullYintegrated green hYdrogen econo- ,
my by the end of the first half of
the, 21st century.
'
Jeremy Rifkin is the author of
"The Hydrogen Economy: The
Creation of the World Wide En- ,
ergy Web and the Redistribution
of Power on Earth" (Tarcher!
Putnam, 2002).
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